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Abstract

During the late 1730 and early 1740s, enslaved African Americans in the British colonies of
North America rose up in several independently organized revolts and conspiracies in vain
attempts to win their freedom. Maryland was the scene of one of these acts of resistance.
According to local contemporary accounts, Prince George’s County escaped massive violence in
1739 only because a conspiracy was discovered and suppressed before the revolt could be
executed. The civil authorities apprehended the alleged conspirators and tried them for
rebellion and attempted murder. The leader of the conspiracy, an enslaved man named Jack
Ransom, was put to death. The events caused an immediate furor in the colony, including the
mobilization of militia units, but as time passed the provincial legislature minimized the threat
the conspiracy had posed, resisting calls by the governor for more taxation and expenditure for
defense against future uprisings.

Addendum, 2021
At the time of the writing of this paper in 1978, I had not discovered when or how
Jack Ransom’s death sentence was carried out. Since then, research by the late C. Ashley
Ellefson revealed that Ransom was hanged and gibbetted in April 1740. Ellefson’s research on
capital punishment in colonial Maryland was published online by the Maryland State Archives in
2009 as Volume 819 of the Archives of Maryland Online (aomol.msa.maryland.gov). The
information on Ransom is recorded in an appendix of charts entitled “Charts on Criminal
Prosecutions and Their Outcomes,” more particularly on the chart entitled “Capital Crimes:
Hanged, Pardoned, and Reprieved, All Classes by Name, 1726-1775” (alphabetically at N , Negro
Jack Ransom) .
The printed volumes of the Archives of Maryland cited in footnotes 17-18, 22-24, and 33
are now online with the same pagination, at aomol.msa.maryland.gov.
Liber X (the letter X) of the court records of the Prince George’s County Court cited in
footnotes 21 and 22 are kept at the Maryland State Archives as Series C1191-16. They are not
online.
The Stephen Bordley letter books cited in footnotes 6, 8-12, and 19 constitute
Manuscript Collection 81 at the Maryland Center for History and Culture, Baltimore (formerly
Maryland Historical Society).
The surroundings of the Poplar Neck plantation as described in the appendix to this
paper have changed considerably since 1978, reflecting the relentless suburbanization of Prince
George’s County. The Butler farm, which encompassed much of the Poplar Neck plantation,
has been subdivided. The home the Butlers built in 1947 in the place of the Poplar Neck
plantation house is no longer surrounded by a large farm. It now sits on a ten-acre lot with the
street address of 9919 Frank Tippett Road, Cheltenham, Maryland. It is still owned by the
Butler family.
Alan Virta
Boise, Idaho

Photo of the Poplar Neck plantation house taken by John O. Brostrup in the 1930s for the
Historic American Buildings Survey, on file at the Library of Congress and on their website at
https://www.loc.gov/resource/hhh.md0490.photos
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The Conspiracy
During the late l ?J0 ' s and early 1 740 ' s, the Br itish colonies
in North America were beset by a s uccession of s l ave revolts and
con spirac i es.1

In September 1 739 , approximate l y eighty slaves

engaged the l ocal mil i t i a in a p itched battle near Stano , South
Ca r ol ina.

Less than a year later , a conspiracy was discovered in

C~arl eston, and at least f i fty s l aves were hanged.2

During the

Spring of 1741, blacks burned several barns in Hackensack , New
Jersey.

Shortly thereafter, when military installations and other

b u ildings were burned one night in New Yor k City , s l aves were
b l amed, tried , and executed . 3

Mar yland , too, experienced slave

u n r est , and according to local contemporary accounts, Prince
George ' s County escaped ~assive slave violence only because a conspiracy was discovered and suppressed before the revolt could be
executed.
Th e r evolt was planned in the p l antations on the upper reaches
of Piscataway Creek , approximately six miles southwest of Upper
Mar l boro , the county seat .

The population of Prince George's

County in 1740 was approximately 17 , 000 . 4

Approxi mate ly 5000 to

7000, or thirty to forty percent of the total, were b l a ck . 5

Since

the county's borders in 1740 exten ded to the Pennsylva nia borde r ,
and thus inclu ded vast areas of the rapidly gr owin g , predominantly
non-sl aveholding Piedmont and back country , it is probable tha t in
the Upper Marlboro area , one of the oldest sections of the county
and one dominate d by slaveholding toba cco pla nters, the percen t age
of blac ks in the population could have reached or exceeded fifty
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percent.

Slavehol ding fami l ies i n the area , often outnumbered on

t h eir ;plantations by their s laves , had .due cause for a l a rm whenever
rumors of slave revolt spread.

1739 .

Th e revolt was to have taken place in Decembe r of

The

leader of the conspiracy , as determined by the county court , was
Jack Ransom, " a Clever and Sensible fellow between forty and fifty
years old ,"

6

one of t he several slaves of the widow Jane Brooke ,

mistress of the tobacco plantat ion Poplar Neck .
Accord i.ng to Stephen Bordley, who would later become one of
Maryland ' s foremost political leaders , and whom the his torian
John Thomas Scharf described as " one of the most prominent , wealthi est , and best educated men in the col ony,"?

the conspiracy had

begun eight months before and involved two hundred slaves.
plan was to meet on a Sunday afternoon (in violation of

8

Their

the 1 725

statute prohibiting unsupervised meetings of slaves on the Sabbath),
return home, then kill their masters ' f am ili e s as soon as they had
retire d for the night , " except the Young White Women only , whom
they intended to keep for t h eir Wives ." 9
After securi ng a rms and horses from their plantations , the y
were to meet for a ni ght ride to Annapolis , where they would divide
into two parties and seize th e powder magazine and Council chambers .
" Whe n th.e y had done [}hi~ and sufficiently f ortif ied themselves
wi th arms and ammunition , they were to disperse in several bod i es
over the Town and Cutt the throats of Men , Women , and Childr en . ... 1110
Rans om then expecte d the r e ma ining s l aves of the We s te rn Shore
to desert their plantations a nd h as t en to Anna polis .
h e would l a unch a tta cks to kill th e r e ma inin g whites .

From Annapoli s
Wh e n the
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Western Shore had been taken, they would all return to Annapol is,
divide up the hous ~s, establish a gov ernment , and live like city
gentlemen.

If an army were raised on the Eastern Shore to oppose

them, they would pack up everything worth carrying and flee with
their young ·1vhite wive s to the back country.

Bordley ca l led t he

plot "as well laid as any of the kind that I ever heard of. 1111
Both weather and chance, however, prevented the uprising.
Bordley r e l ates that the Sunday originally set for the revolt was
so rainy that most of the conspirators, in cluding many of the lead ers, f ailed to meet.

Rain also disrupted the plans on December 1 ,

the only specific date documented as being set for t he r evolt,
~
.
and on at least one other following Sunday. I n the/Ile an t i me,
however, a loyal slave of Henry Brooke, Jane's son, discovered the
plot and learned that his master was to be killed.
Brooke of the plan.

He i nformed

Brooke went to the author i t ies, seve r al

slaves were j ailed, and the revolt, postponed three times beca use
of rain, was permanently extinguished.
Six slaves were _initially j ailed , and several more were

probably seized later. 12

In January of 1740, John Hepburn and

William Smith, justices of Prince George's . County, recorded the
depositions of several slaves concerning the consp i racy .

The

depo sitions were taken to Annapolis and read before the Council
on January 22.

The Council recommende d that a specia l Commission

of Oyer and Terminer be established to try the slaves.

A 1737

l a w entitled "A Supplementary Act to the Act intitled An Act for
the more Effectual Punishment of Negroes and other Slaves ... "
however r equ i re d that the slaves a ccused of conspiring or attempting
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to rebel be tried at county court.

Therefore, Governor Samuel

Ogle proclaimed that the slaves be jailed in Upper Marlboro until
the next meeting of the county court and that the sheriff of Prince
George's County apprehend any other slaves suspected of being
party to the plot.

He further authorized the sheriff to "press

such and so many persons as shall be necessary to attend and Assist
.
h 1m

.,lJ
I

•

e

I

The Prince George's authorities did pursue their in-

~estigations, recording more slave depositions.
The trials were held at the March 1740 session of the Prince
George's County Court.

Indictments were presented against five

slaves: Jack Ransom, George, also a slave of Jane Brooke, F ·r ank,
1

a slave of Thomas Blanford, Peter, a slave of Richard Lee, and
Will, a slave of Hyde Hoxton, all of Prince George's County.
Jack Ransom , Frank, and George were charged with "Seditiously, Wickedly, Diabolically, and Horridly Contriving to Rebel and
raise an insurrection within this Province of Maryland and to k ill
and murder a certain Jane Brooke, Henry Brooke , Joseph Brooke,
and divers others ... to overthrow and De stroy the Government thereof and retain it by force and Arms. 1114 . All three pleaded not
guilty.

Ransom was convicted by a jury of twelve men and sentenced

to be hanged.

Frank and George were acquitted, as were Pe ter and

Will, who were simi~arly charged but tried seperately .
slaves we r e prosecuted.

No other

One slave, belong in g to John Blanford,

died in jaii,1 5 and Mistress Brooke was compensated sixty pounds
current money for the loss of Jack Ransom.
There is

evidence to i ndicate that the extent of the

conspiracy mi gh t have been exaggerated by men like S tephen
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Bordley and the other Marylanders.

Besides the five slaves

prosecuted, Hepburn and Smith had bound only ten slaves to appear
in court.

That only five slaves were prosecuted and that the

bills of indictment mention other "unknown" Negroes as participating
in the plots indicate that the government could not identify
the two hundred slaves claimed by Bordley to have participated
in the conspiracy.

Certainly the ten blacks, who must have attend-

ed some of the meetings to learn of the plot, could have given the
names of more conspirators to the justices if there .had been very
many more.

The jury, too, could convict only Jack Ransom.

I nde ed,

historian Jeffrey Brackett maintained that the conspiracy was
nothing more thaivi a "local excitement. 1116
Although the extent of the conspiracy might ha.ve beE:?n exaggerated, the reaction within the province indicates that the
slaveholders were genuinel y fearful of a slave upr ising .
Two days after the depositions were read to the Counc il ,
Governor Ogle issued a proclamation ordering "all Offic.ers as
well Civil as Military within this province ..• to be particularly
cireful in putting the several La ws in Execution to prevent the
Tumul tuous meeting of Slaves ... and to Apprehend all such Slaves
as shall be found wandering who cannot give good and Sat isfac t ory
Account of themselves .... 1117

He further exhorted "all his Majestys

subjects to be upon the ir guard and to prepare in the best and
most Expeditious manner they can for the defense of themselves
and their Neighbours and for the better exacting an Obedience
from the Civil Officers in the Execu t ion of their Duty in the
Premises . 111 8
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Local militia units were quickly formed.

Bordley, in a

letter to a friend, said, . "the time is Come ( alas this day which
I never thought to see!) of my being made a Soldier. 1119

He

boaste d that within fifteen minutes his un it could muster forty
armed horsemen and sixty armed foot soldiers.

Arms and ammunition

were distributed, and a guard watched the Council House and maga zine every night in Annapolis.

The Council, remember i ng that

their throats were to be cut, advised that slaves not be allowed
to enter Annapolis on Sundays without passes from their masters.
The wording of the court proceedings .and an address by Gover nor Ogle also indicate genuine fear.

Jack Ranson, Frank, and

George were charged wi th "not having the fear of God before them
but being moved ad seduced by the instiga tion of the Devil. 11 20
Peter and Will were charged with "Voluntarily , Maliciously,
Feloniously, Seditiously, and Traitorously " conspiring with
Jack Ransom "against the Peace of the Lord Proprietary. 1121

Ogl e

maintained that "if they had carried their Design i nto Execution ,
We should have been put to the cruel necessity of defending Our
own Lives at the Expense of many of theirs,

to the Entire Ruin of

Numbers of particular Families, and perhaps of the Province i n
General . 1122

Ogle, then, believed that the colony had escaped

total destruction,
The conspiracy played a prominent part . in the politics of the
province a year later.

The Governor wanted a tax l evied to support

the war against Spain, but the Lower House r efused.

He t h erefore

tied the war measure to a bill to raise funds to d efend the
province aga i nst its slaves .

The Upper House supported him ,
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writing that "We should think ourselves too cool to the Publick
Pe ace and Welbe ing of the Province, if we were not heartily dis posed to make any further and better Provision, than at present,
for Our common Security as well against rebellious Designs of
Negroes, as hostile Attempts of His Majestys Enemies . 112 3
The Lower House could not be convinced to support the tax
bill, though.

They felt that "it will be sufficient with the

Arms already pur chase!and the Money i n Bank , to enable us to
d efend Ourselves against Roman Catholics, Neg-~oes, and any other
.
..24
E nemies . .. .

It is signifi cant that even though they would

not appropriate more funds for defense, the Delegates classified
their slaves as among their enem i es.
What specific conditions, beyond a general d i ssatisfaction
with t he state of slavery, might bring these slaves in Prince .
George's County to plan a rebellion or make them think that one
mi ght succeed?

Unf ortunately, the answer is not documented in

the extant court records or Assembly procee d ings, save for the
charge that they were inspired by the Devil.

Severa l possibilities,

however, are suggested by the social and po1itical p henomena of
th e time and by Stephen Bordley ' s letters.
Bordl ey relates that a slave woman, he ar i ng black men
discussing the plot, related the story t o her mistress.

The

lady did not believe her s l ave and did nothing to investigate her
story.

Bordley then a dd s , " Foolish Woman ! That sooner than give

.herself the trouble of l ooking into the affair ~foresaid , she ran
the hazard of having her throat Cutt ; but perhaps she had a mind
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for a black husband. 112 5

Although he never explicitly s tates it,

this woman without a husband alm ost certainly was Jane Brooke.
Her husband, Clement Brooke, Sr., had been dead for two years and
her children were grovm.

Her will and her administrators' accounts

indicate that she possessed at least seven slaves, and that at her
death her estate was valued at b638 1
prosperous plantation.

26

making it an above average,

Bordley suggests she did not take the time

to properly investigate the charges , and perhaps Jack Ransom thought
she could not manage the plantation or her slaves without her husband.

Perhaps, then, this uncommon situation-- that of a widow

managing a plantation--led her slaves to enter tain thoughts of
rebellion.
The war with Spain, too, may have contributed to the causes
of the uprising.

The War of Jenk ins' Ear broke out in

tween England and Spain.

1739 be-

News of the declaration of war , received

in the colonies in December of

1739, as well as the tens ion which

preceded it, crea ted a c limate of uncertainty in the c<;ilonies.
There were rumors of Spanish invasion, Catholic plots, and French
attacks from the West.

The goveI;nors sought to increase defense

appropriations while the assemblies resisted·, creating an intense
politica l situation at home.

Historian Herbert Aptheker asserts

that slaves were very much aware of curren t events and often
planned uprisings in response to unsettling news. 27

Perhaps the

war and the uproar made Jack Ransom think a rebellion could be
accomplished,

The poor relations with Spain certainly influenced

th e slaves of Stano , South Carolina , to revolt earlier in

1739.

The Governor of Spa nish S t , Au 6,1.rn tine had proclaimed th a t runa wa ys
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reaching his province would be free.

Th e Stono rebels were

marching to join the Spanish in Florida when they were in tercepted
· 28
by th e ml·1·t
l la.
Final l y , the Great Awakening was occurring i n the American
colonies at precisely the s ame time the uprisings we re breaking
out.

During 1739 and 1740 Geor ge Whitefie l d made a speaking tour

through the colon ies.

In earl y December, he spoke in Annap olis

~nd Upper Marlborof 9 The message of the Gre at Awakening was con veye d throu gh emotionalism and "enthusiasm,"

It appealed to towns -

p eople , the less-educated, and the back country.farmers; it has been
characterized as a " great democratic outpouring ," and the emotions
i t generate d "were to become an important and expl osive element
in the outlook on life of the eighteenth century ...... 3°

Winthrop

Jordan suggests th2.t the Great Awakening was "suggestive of wide spread h e ightening of diffuse social tensions throughout the
colonies. 1131

In the midst of these socia l

of the oppressed slave.

tensions were those

The promises of the Great Awa~ening,

particularly the condemnation of slavery by Whitefield,3 2 may
h ave pushed the slaves to thoughts of rebellion .

Rather than in-

spired by the Devil, as the bill of indictment against Jack Ransom
proclaimed , the conspiracy might have been inspired by what the
revivalist consider~d to be the word of God .
The Prince George's s l ave conspiracy of 1739 ne ver became an
open .revolt.

No whites were killed .

one black died in jail .

One black wa s executed, a nd

The excitement a nd terror c aused by the

plot subside d , and just sixteen months af t er i t had been discovered,
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the Lower House could declare:

"And notwithstanding the great

Handle that has been made, and the Noise industriously spread
over the province about our negroes, We must say, that from all
the Enquiry We have been able to make, we could never discover
anything which might in any Manner be presumed to endanger the
peace or Welfare of this Province, especially since the very few
who had dared tothink over 2ny such Attempt, by the prudent care
of the Government, have been already punished and supressed."33
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The Signi ficance of Poplar Neck

Two well knovm authorities have tried to count the number
of slave revolts and conspiracies that occurred during the 250
years of slavery .

Both exclude individua l acts of v i olence or

individual escape attempts .

Both count only i nstances in which

arms were taken up by a number of slaves or some sort of violence
was cornmi tte.d in an attempt to secure liberty--or , in the case
of a conspira cy, plans were made for such action .

Herbert Ap -

theker counts both actual revolts as well as recorded conspiracies
and finds 2 50 . 34

Winthrop Jordan limits his count to staged

revolts and finds no more than a dozen . 35

Ap theker required the

participation of ten individual s to make a revolt or conspiracy ;
Jordan twenty .
Clearly, then , of the millions of men and women who endured
s l avery i n America, only a very small percentage participated in
a r ecorded conspiracy or rebellion .

This is not to say that they

might not have e xpre s sed discontent with their condition in other
ways--it is to say only that participa tion in large scale move ments was extremely limited.

And of these movements , we know

the identities of only a few of the participants .
is one .

Jack Ra nsom

For this reason, his conspiracy and the Popl ar Neck

plantation should be noted .
The conspiracy at Poplar Neck is significant for a number of
other reasons as we l l.

From contemporary sources and what know-

ledge we have of the political and social climate of the time ,
we can identify s everal conditions which mi ght h ave spurred Ran-
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som to plan a rebellion.

His conspiracy is not one that can

only be attributed to a general dissatisfaction with the state of
enslavement.

There are several known conditions--the war with

Spain and the other revolts of the time, the religious excitement
of the day ar1d Whitefield's visit, and perhaps the widow Brooke's
difficulties- - that might have led Ransom to think of rebellion.
The conspiracy has a local significance, too, because only
one other major insurrection i n Prince George's County has been
recorded by historians of slave revo lts .

That occurred in 1845,

when slaves f rom Prince George's County joined an armed march of
s l aves from other count ies headed toward Pennsylvania and freedom.
Finally, although the Poplar Neck plantation has been
divided into many parcels over the years, its location is still
known.

It is still a pa rtly rural area.

If you drive a little

off the main road into the woods, you can see the land of Poplar
Neck a s Jack Ransom might have once seen it.
reason, we should take note of Poplar Neck .

If only for that

36
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THE SITE OF POPLAR NECK
Poplar Neck plantation, the home of Jack Ransom, le ader of
the planned revolt, was granted to Major Thomas Brooke in 1671,3 7
It remained in Brooke hands until 1870, when Araminta Brooke , widow
of Major Thomas Brooke's great-great-great grandson John Brown
Brooke sol~ it to Adam Diehl.

It had reached the size of 890

acres during the lifetime of Clement Brooke, Jane's husband,
bnt it comprised only 452 acres when it was sold to Diehl.
Adam Diehl did not keep the plantation intact, but sold it
in several pieces over the course of thjrty years.

The two largest

tracts, 215 acres and 126 acres, were sold to Adam Diehl, Jr ., and
Nathan Diehl.

In 1909 Adam Diehl, Jr. sold his 215 acres to G.

Irene Tippett and it became part of the Tippett farm .
portion has been further subdivided.

Today that

The U.S. Navy maintains a

right of way to the Naval Communications Station across the southernmost section, the National . Rifle Associat ion maintains a shooting
i5

()(\

range just north of that, and a housing developmentAanother part.
Nathan Diehl's 126 acres has not been subdivided.

It is now operated

as a farm by the Butler family, who acquired the land in 1 927,
Adam Diehl sold the remaining acreage in several smaller pieces to
various individuals, most of them blacks.
And what of the·Poplar Neck plantation house?
. on the 126-acre portion s old to Nathan Diehl .

It was located

It was i n poor repair

by the time of the His toric American Buildings Survey (which listed
it) in the 1930' s, and the Butlers destroyed it in 19L}7 to build
a new home on the site .

38

l ate 18th century .

The HA BS survey dated the hous e from the

If that is corre ct, th en the Poplar Neck

Poplar Neck
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they record e d was a successor to Jane Brooke ' s house.

However ,

?>9

hi storian James Wilfong believes the house r ec orded in HABS
i s much older than they allow .

He believe s it i s at l east

mid-1 8th century , and holds out the pos s ibility that it was buil t
soon after the original grant in 1 671.

We c annot know for s ure

whe n it was buil t , but we know that it is a strong possibility
that the HABS house was a lso J ane Brooke ' s;

A photo , from the

HABS collection in . the Library of Congress , is inc l uded with the paper.
To r each Poplar Neck from Washington , D. C., take Bran c h Avenue
(Ma r y l and Route

5 ) south out of Washington approximately seven mil es

fr om the D. C. line to Woodyard Road in Clinton .

Turn le ft (east)

onto Woodyard Road and fo ll ow i t a bout t wo miles un til
Ro saryville Roa d.

There i s a stop sign there .

i t ~eets

Turn r i ght ( south)

onto Rosaryvill e Road and follow it about one mile to Frank Tippet t
Roa d.

Turn ri ght ( south) onto Frank Tippett Road and drive about

one mile .

The Butler farm is on the ri ght ; it wa s the northermost

portion of Poplar Neck .

There are several barns on the property ,

and the house sits abou t 200 years off the road .

I t is easy to

spot: the land slopes away from it , leaving it the highest point
on th e farm.

The mailbox along the r oad re ads Emily Butler, alth ough

she is now dead .

.

Be yond t he Butler farm is the subdivision Rolling Acres , then
th e NRA r ange , and t he access road which l eads back to the Naval
Communications Station, on the other side of Pi scataway Creek .
Poplar Neck included some acreag e below the road and across from
the NRA r ange , as we ll.
and drive to the creek .

You can turn down the USNCS access road
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APPEND IX
Document ing the location of the plantation Poplar Neck
1) Poplar Neck was granted to Major Thomas Brooke on June 10,
This was before ·the establishmen t of Prince George's County ,
~,hen the l and in question was still part of Calvert County . Calvert
County l and patents, Liber 14 , folio 302, as recorded by Louise
Joyner Hienton on her map of tracts laid out prior to t he establish ment of Prince George 's County in 1696 . The maps accompanies her
Prince George ' s Heritage.
I t shows Poplar Neck lying on t he south
side of Piscataway Cr eek .

1671 .

2) The plantation was h anded d own from Major Thomas Brooke to
his youngest son Clement Brooke, who was the husband of Jane
Brooke.
In 1706 , Poplar Neck reached the size of 890 acres . It
was i nherited by Clement and Jane ' s son, Henry Brooke, and successively
byHenry ' s son , grandson , and great- grandson--Henry Jr ., Henry III ,
and John Br own Brooke . Source: Effie Gwynn Bowie's Across the Years
in Prince George ' s County.
·

3) The widow of John Brown Brooke, Araminta Brooke, purchased
in 1 860 "the tract or parcel of land called Poplar Neck ," comprising
452 acres, from the estate of her l ate husband . Prince George 's
Coun ty l and record s , Libe r CSM no. J, folio 204.
4) Araminta. Brooke sold the same 452 acres on November 12 ,
1870, to Adam Diehl . P .G. County land records , Libe r HB no . 4 ,
folio 94.
·

5)

Adam Diehl sold off P opl ar Neck in several p a rce l s, the

two l argest being 215 and 126 acres .
A) 126 acres to Nathan Diehl.
Libe r JWB lJ, f. 529 ,
B) 215 acres to Adam Diehl, J r. Liber 5, folio 131 .

1889 .
1898.

Tra cing parcel A:
i) Nathan Diehl and his wife mo~aged the l and in 1908.
Mortgagee Samuel Townshend . Liber 46, f. 62 . Same
metes and bounds as above .
i i ) The Diehls defaulted on the mortgage and Townshend sold
· the 126 acr es at public sale to P. Frank Tippett and G.
Irene Tippett.
Liber 102 fo lio lJ. (No te: this was not
to be part of the Tippett farm.)
Year : 1914.
iii) The Tippetts sold the 126 acres to Ros coe L. Cone and his
wife , Cornelia S. Cone , i n 1916 . Liber 117, f . 216 .
iv) The l and came next unde r th e ovmership of the Eastern
Shore Trust Co ., which sold it in 1927 to Sydney , Alfred,
Fletcher , John, and Archie Butler .
The Butl ers still
own i t . Archie still l i ves there . Liber JlJ , f. 85 .
Tracing parcel B :
i) Ada m Die hl, Jr . sold th e 215 a c re s to G. Irene 'r ippe tt in
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1909. Liber 52, f . 143. This was part - of the Tippett
farm, most of which was across Piscataway Creek on what
is now the U.S. Naval Communicat ions Stat ion.
ii) In 1935, the Tippetts so ld 9,05 acre s to t he U.S. A. Part
of the propert)' ''l'v'hich 11"G. Irene Tippett obtained from
Adam Diehl. .. \ir5] 1909.
It was a strip of land 100 feet
wide runn ing from P iscataway Creek , boundary of the
station, to . Frank Tippett Road . It serves today as right
of way for an access road to the stat ion. It was the
southernmost part of the farm . Liber 426 f . 435.
iii) Wilfred Tippett, their son, sold 97 acres to the NRA in
1964 . This acreage lies directly north of the acc ess road.
Liber 2936 f. 597 ,
iv) Wilfred Tippett still lives on part of the land . There
is a subdivision on another part.
MAPS :

.,

1) Historic Sites in the Bi- County Region , by Maryland - National
Capital Park and Planning Commission, 1969, indicates t h e general
vicinity of Poplar Neck.
The work sheet for Poplar Neck , kep t
at the Surratt House with the county historian John Walton , J r.,
indicates that the house stood on the property of Emily Butler .
It says foundations are v isi ble south of the house pres ently
occupied. Archie Butler disputes that. He says the present house
is built right on the old site.
2)Hopkins Atlas of Prince George's County, 1 878 , edited by
Frank White (1975) shows t he location of Nathan Diehl's home in
about the right spot for Poplar Ne ck. Evidently he occupied the
home before he bought it from Adam Die h l. Adam Diehl is always
referred to as "of Fre d erick County " i n the deeds.

3) The best map was drawn for the U.S. Naval Communications
Station in 1952.
It shows the boundaries of ad j acent properties ,
with the names of the i r ovmers. Those include the 126- acre Butler
b rothers property and the 215 - ac re Tippet tract (in three pieces :
20J,99 a c. he ld by Wilfred T . and P. Frankl in Tippett, 9.05 ac .
as USNCS right of way, and 2 . J4 by J . R. Garne r =215.J8 acres .)
I have a copy of this map .
4) Another USNCS map helps identify the property . The
southern boundary of the 9 , 05 - acre ri ght of way is shown to be
3541,56 ft . long at a bearing of N 78 degrees 45 minu tes from
Frank Tippett Road. Liber 5, f. lJl (deed for the 215 acres
from Adam Diehl to Adam Diehl, Jr .) identif i es the southern line
of the tract as 214 a nd 1 6/25 perches lon g a t bearing of S 78 de g rees
and J/4 minutes from Piscatawa y Creek. The b earings are a bout the
_same, and knowing that a perch equals 5½ yarGs , we see that
214 . 6 perches e qual 1180 , J yards which equal 3540 . 9 feet . Close en ough !
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Conversations :
I spoke to Wilfred Tippett, son of G. Irene Tippett and
P. Frank Tippett . He said old Poplar Neck home was on the Butler
p r operty . He said they knocked it dovm .
I a l so s poke to Archie Butler and his sister. They confirmed
that information , a nd said the new house was built exactly on the
s pot of the old in 1947 .
They were familiar with the term
Pop l ar Neck , and descri ~ed the old house as l ½ stories, with
d ormer and a cat- side roof on the back . That matches the HABS
photo .
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FOOTNO'.I'ES
1

In the preface to the 1969 edition of his American Negro
Slave Revolts, Herbert Aptheker identifies several " waves " of
alve uprisings: 1710-1722, 1730 - 1740, 1790-1802, 1819-1823,
1 829-1832 , and 1850- 1860 . In Herbert Aptheker, American Negro
Slave Revol ts, new. ed . (New York: International Publishers, 1974),
p. .3.
2 I bid ,, pp. 187-189,

3winthrop Jordan, White Over Bla ck ( Baltimore : Penguin
Books, 1968) , p. 117,
4 Arthur Eli Karinen , "Numerical and Distr ibutional Aspects
of Ma ryl and Populat ion 1631-1 840," Diss . University of Maryland ,
1958 . graph facing page 127 .
r:

Winthrop Jordan, p . lOJ.

J

6 Stephen Bordley , letter to Matt Harriss of J anuary JO ,
1 7.39/40, in Stephen Bordley Letter Book , Maryland Historica l
Society , Baltimore, p, 57 ,
7John Thomas Scharf, History of .Maryland , J . v. (Baltimore:
J.B. Piet , 1879), p. 18.
8

.

Stephen Bordley l etter book, p. 56.

9 Ibid. , p, 56 .
lOibid., pp . 56-57,
11 I bid . , p. 56.
12 I bid ., inferred from his comment on p . 57 that the sheriff
expects eight or ten more .
lJArchives of Maryland , XXVIII, p . 189 .
573,

14Prince George ' s County Court Proce e dings 12, Libe r X, f.
At the Hall of Records , Annapolis .

l5Archives of Maryland, XLII, p.
16
Jeffrey Brackett, The Negro in
Free Port , N.Y. : Books for Libraries
17Archives of Maryland , XXVIII ,
18

Ibid.

248.
Maryland (1 889; r e print
Press , 1969), p. 94 .
p. 190 .
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1 9stephen Bordley letter book, p . 57 ,
20 PG Court 12, Liber X, f. 57J.
21 PG Court 1 2, Libe r X, ff . 575-576 .
22Archives of Maryland , XL, p . 425.
2 3rb id., p. 4 26 .
24 Ibid., p. 460 .
2 5stephen Bordley letter book , p . 58 .
26Prince Geor ge ' s Wills, v . Jl, p . 262 .
Prince George ' s Accounts ,
v . 50 , p . J and v . 49, p . 286 . At Hall of Records in Annapolis .
27 Aptheker , p . 79.
28 Joraan
' . , p . 120 .
2 9George Whitefield, George Whitefield ' s J ou rna ls (London :
Henry J . Drane , 1905 ; reprint ed ., Gainesville , Fla.: Scholars '
Facsimiles and Reprints, 1 969 ) , pp. J6 J-J66 .
JOMax Savelle, Seeds of Liberty (Se a ttle : University of Wash ington, 1948 ), p . 58,
Jl Jordc.n , p . 120.
r

3 2 George Whitefield , "A Letter from the Rev. Mr. Ge orge
Whitefi e ld, to the i nhab itant s of Maryland , Vir gin i a , North and
South Carolina, Pennsylvan i a Gazette , April 1 7 , 1 740 .
J JArchives of Maryland , XL , p . 449.
J 4 Aptheker , p . 1 62 .
35Jordan, p. llJ.

36 Apthe ker ,

p . JJ7, Several slaves broke jail in 17J8 and
harassed outlying settlers in Prin ce George ' s County , but this does
not seem to have b een an action on the magnitude of the Ran som plan
or the 1845 rebellion .
Ci te d in Aptheker, p. 191.

37 owne rship of Pop l ar Neck plantat ion is d ocumented in append ix.
3 8Historic American Bu ildin g s Survey , Cata log of the Measured
Drawings and Photo graphs of the Surve y in the Library of Congress ,
March 1,
( Washington , 1941~.

1941

39Ja mes Wilfong , "Poplar Ne ck, " Prin ce George 's Post , March JO,

.

I

I

I

i

19670
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Aptheker, Herbert. American Negro Slave Revolts, new ed .
York : International Publishers , 1974.

New

Archives of Maryland . Baltimore : Maryland Hi storical Society.
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Mar y l and Popul at i on 16Jl- 1840 ," PhD . dissertat i on, University
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Afro-American Historical Pr

Archie Butler stands in front of his fartn which is on the site of the Poplar Neck Plantation.
By Peter D. Pichaske
Journal Staff Writer

On the land where ihe Poplar Neck
tobacco plantation once stood, there is
nothing to show that it was the site
more than two centuries ago of a daring slave conspiracy to kill their masters and seize Annapolis.
'
Today, part of the land is a shooting
range operated by the National Rifle
Association, part is the U.S. Naval
Communications Station, and another
section is occupied by a housing development. Much remains woode(l and
undeveloped.
But 250 years ago the land - located
six miles southwest of Upper Marlboro
along Frank Tippet~ Road - was a
prosperous tobacco plantation owned
by the widow Jane Brooke. It was also
the site of one of Maryland's bestrecorded Slave conspiracies, and one
of the few slave revolts or cons.piracies
where t e names of the ringleaders
have come down through history.
The ignlflcance of the Poplar Neck
slave conspiracy has gone largely
unnoticed by historians. But recently,
the ite wa one of two in Prince
George's County Included in a study by
the ~fro-American Institute for Historic Pr ·ervation and Community
Dev lopment. The second Prince

,George's site is Bowie State College, 1739 , and according to historical
hailed as one of the oldest educational sources, some 200 slaves were involvfacilities continuously serving blacks ed. After several months of planning,
in the state. ·
Ransom and his co-conspirators had
The stu~y is the third and final decided to carry out their plan in
volume in a series begun six years ago December. The plan was to meet on a
and co~centrates on black historical Sunday afternoon, return home, and
sites in the Washington suburbs. The then kill their masters as soort as they
study lists some 34 sites, including the went to bed for the. vening.
The young whi te women would be
two in Prince George's.
According to the study's project spared, however, as the slaves plandirector, the county has "hundreds ned "to keep them for their wives."
Once the masters had been eliminatand hundreds" of sites important in
black hisitory, btlt only two· were ed, the slaves Planned to take their
chQsen because of the strict criteri~ weapons and horses and then head in a
group (or Annapolis, where they were
for inclusion.
.
''We didn't include an old church to split into two groups and seize the
ju~t because it was old, for example; powder magazine and state council
that wa nlt good e~i>Ugh," explained chambers.
Once they had control of AnnaQolis,
historian JQseph S'cott Mendinghall.
"Each of the sites we included ex- , Ransom hoped other slaves from the
plain$ one aspect of Afro-American western shore would desert their
plantations and join him. From Annaphh,tory.
It speaks to a general theme."
1
In the ca,se of Poplar Neck, the olis . he planned to launch attack to
theme is slavery, and specifically, kill the whites remaining in the area.
After the whites had been eliminated
slave revolts.
The leader of the aborted revolt at and the western shore taken, the
Poplar Neck was one Jack Ransom, a blacks planned to divide up the houses
"clever and sensible fellow between establish their own gov rnment, and
forty and fifty years old," according to "live like ity gent} men." If they
county court docum nts from the peri- wer atta ked by an atmy th y plann d to rte to tlle back country with
od.
Ransom hatched his plan in arly th irymm 1 , •h!r-mi s.

rojeCt Lists Two County Sites

w-,.~ .....,,.,,

This National Rifle

Staff Photos by Lon Slepicka

ociation shooting area is on ano~her portion the Poplar Neck land.

A oted white political figure of the
at night. Council members told the
- day termed the plot '' as well laid as slaves they were not allowed to go into'
, any of the kind that I ever heard of." annapolis on Sundays without special •
Bui in spite of the cleverness of the
passes from their masters.
.
plan, it was doomed to failure.
The terror caused by the conspiracy·
The revolt was postponed three did not last long. Just 16 months after
imes because of heavy rainstorms. the revolt was discovered and effecAnd then, before it had the chance to tively•squelched, the lower hous,e of
begin, one loyal slave got wind -of the the state government declared: "Not. plan and reported it to Brooke. Brooke withstanding the great Handle that has
went to the authorities, several slaves been made, and the-Noise industrious&e jailed, and the revolt was abortly spread over the province about our
ed:
. negroes, We m_ust say, that from all
Ransom and four other slaves went the Enquiry We have been able to
to trial in March 1740, accused of make, we could never discover any''seditiously, wickedly, diabolically, thing which might in any Manner be
and horridly contriving to rebel and presumed to endanger the peace or
raise an insurrection within this prov- Welfare of the Province."
ince of Maryland and to kill and murThe story behind Bowie State's
der a certain Jane Brooke ... and di- inclusion in the study is not nearly as
verse others ... to overthrow and dr~matic1 but probably just as impordestroy the government thereof and tant in tne
history of blacks in the
retain it by force of arms."
area.
Two of the slaves were acquitted
The school's roots go back to 1864,
.two were sentenced to jail, and Ban~ when the Baltimore Association for the
som, the ri~leader was executed.
Improvement of Colored People was
The conspiracy also had the effect of founded1for the purpose of improving
arklng apparentlY, genuine fear the lot of the recently freed blacks. In
a.m-0ng the white .i,oo.ulatfon, at least 1893, the school was reorganized as the
tor a time. Local mtllffa were formed, Norman Institute for the education
ms and amm ft on
e dfstrlli- and preparation of black elementary
d and a gu d wa
dered to school teachers. Fifteen years later
"!' "'•-\...ll,m .::.,""'1uncll

ou1,-,-c•11111.a .ma z

the tate agreed to fund the institution

aqd it became a public school.
Not until 1914 did the school move to .
Prince George's County, at its present
location in Bowie. At that time, it was
known as the Maryland Normal anq
Industrial School at Bowie.
In 1935, a full four-year curriculum
was introduced, and the school was
renamed M~ryland State Teacher
College at Bowie. It was then, 'according to the study, that the school b~
came ''the most widely known schoo
in the State f9r the preparation of th
State's Black teachers."
.
The school was finally given it
present name in 1963, when it 'expand
ed its curriculum from only teache
preparation to liberal arts.
According to Mendinghall, BowieState has~ "unique place in the history of this state .... I have not run
across any other black school whose
history extends back further than this
school.''
The study recommends listing the
school in the National Register of Historic Places.
As for Poplar Neck, the study
recommends that the t te place om
sort of commemorative marker along

Frank Tippett Road, explaining the
site's significance.

